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Falkena Legal - legal opinions in the Netherlands 
 
Cross-border transactions, involving a company established in the Netherlands, frequently 
require a legal opinion certifying the efficacy of a transaction under applicable (Netherlands) 
law. 
 
Knowledge & Experience  
Falkena Legal has extensive knowledge of the cross-border transactions market, including 
corporate and finance transactions. The lawyers of Falkena Legal have all worked at the 
major Dutch and international law firms. The lawyers of Falkena Legal have impressive track-
records in providing legal opinions and understand the need for, and content of, legal 
opinions. 
 
Fees & Billing 
Falkena Legal is very transparent, also in relation to fees and billing. We use flat and standard 
rates in relation to opinions. No surprises for clients afterwards and therefore we will not 
charge ‘office disbursements’ like other law firms do (as additional percentage above the 
agreed fees). Please see the next page with our flat standard rates for opinions. 
 
Helpful & Careful 
When drafting legal opinions, Falkena Legal has a pro-active approach. We understand the 
urge to close transactions and do not focus on the legal opinion only. We are available to 
discuss and propose solutions. Falkena Legal is happy to assist with the Netherlands part of 
a cross-border transaction, however, we are also prepared to be more involved if required.  
 
Flexible & Available 
If needed, and all required documents are available, we can deliver in one day. However, 
please take into account the time difference and the working hours of required officials, and 
of course weekends and holidays. Falkena Legal does not have ‘office hours’ and can be 
contacted at almost any time by phone, fax and VoIP (Skype). E-mail will almost constantly 
be monitored and Falkena Legal can be reached through its website. 
 
 
Contact details 
Phone: +31 (0) 20 3705768 
Fax: +31(0)84 8836447 
Skypename: Falkenacs 
mailto:info@falkena.legal 
Website: www.falkena.legal 
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Flat standard rates for opinions 
 
 
 
corporate status (duly incorporated, validly existing):      € 4,500 
 
+ corporate action & remedies opinion (valid and binding obligations): + €    500 
+ choice of law + (jurisdiction clause +) enforceability:    + €    500 
+ consents, registrations, filing, licenses, immunity:     + €    500 
+ pari passu:          + €    500 
+ security rights or shareholding:       + € 1,000 
+ tax:           + € 1,000 
 
 


